Honey bees use their dance to communicate flight distance and direction of a food source to 24 their nest mates in the hive. How bees transpose flight information to generate a 25 corresponding walking (dance) behavior is still unknown. We now present a detailed study of 26 the changes in dance duration of individual bees after shifting feeder distance. Our 27 experiments indicated that most bees needed two or more foraging trips to the new position 28 before showing an updated dance duration. In addition, only a few bees significantly changed 29 dance duration immediately, whereas most bees first produced intermediary durations.
Introduction 41
Honey bee foragers returning from a foraging trip communicate flight distance and direction 42 to the food source to their nest mates using a small-scale walking pattern, the so-called 43 waggle dance (1). Duration and orientation of the waggle run correlates with the flight 44 distance and direction to the food source from the hive, respectively (1) (2) (3) (4) . Exploring how 45 honey bees use flight information to produce waggle dances and vice versa is central for 46 identifying neural mechanisms underlying dance communication. The time dynamics of these 47 processes will provide insights about how tightly navigational and dance information 48 processing are coupled. 49 In this study, we asked two questions: (i) How many foraging trips do honey bee foragers 50 need to update their waggle dance duration? (ii) Do foragers use only information from the 51 most recent foraging trip or do they also include information from earlier flight experiences 52 to generate dance duration? 53 54 Single shift experiment 55 First, we measured waggle dance durations for individually marked foragers visiting an 56 unscented sugar-water feeder at a distance of 300m from the hive for 1-2 hrs. Then, the 57 feeder was shifted for 100m, either forward (400m) or backward (200m) and we monitored 58 the changes in dance behavior ( Fig 1A; table S1; supplementary materials).
60
Altogether, we trained 190 foragers (forward: n = 112, backward: n = 53), but only 35 61 individuals continued dancing after finding the feeder at the new distance. Fifteen out of 62 these 35 foragers (43%) continued dancing after the first visit, whereas 20 foragers (57%) 63 stopped dancing for one or more foraging trips before they resumed dancing ( Fig. 2A ). We (table S3 ). Among the bees that continued dancing after the shift, 3 out of 15 (20%) foragers 68 immediately showed a change point after the first feeder visit (= immediate update) while 12 69 foragers needed two or more foraging trips to update dance duration (= delayed update, Fig. 70 2B-C; table S3). Among the foragers that stopped dancing, 12 out of 19 (63%) foragers 71 showed a change point in their first dance whereas 7 foragers still showed a delayed update 72 ( Fig. 2B; table S3 ). The proportion of bees showing change point in the very first post-shift 73 dance was significantly higher in the group which stopped and resumed dancing ( 2 -test: 74 63% vs 20%,  2 = 3.84, df = 1, p = 0.03). The magnitude of change in dance duration was 75 similar in the forward and backward shift ( Fig. S2A ).
77
Further, we asked whether the change in dance duration occurred gradually or abruptly. A 78 gradual update would include dances with intermediary durations (i.e. durations between the 79 mean dance duration for pre-shift and post-shift dances). The occurrence of intermediary 80 dances would indicate that bees use information not only from the most recent foraging trip 81 but also from earlier foraging trips. We compared differences between consecutive dances in 82 the pre-shift phase and post-change-point phase with those of the dances during the 83 intermediary phase (= dance after the shift till the change point; supplementary materials).
84
Among the individuals which showed intermediary dances (n=19), 15 (78.9%) of them 85 showed a gradual change in dance duration, while 4 (21.1%) showed an abrupt change (Fig. 86 S3A-C; analysis results in table S4). Within the group of bees that continued dancing, 10 out 87 of 12 bees (83.3%) showed a gradual change and 2 out of 12 showed an abrupt change in 88 dance duration (Fig. S3C; table S4 ). Second, we fitted two sigmoidal curves with different 89 slopes to identify gradual and abrupt changes during the intermediary dances (supplementary 90 materials, methods). Nine out of the total 19 (47.3%) bees showed a better fit with the 91 gradual and 3 (15.7 %) a better fit with the abrupt model ( Fig. S4 ). Six bees could not be 92 grouped to either category. Among the group of continuously dancing bees, 6 out of 12 bees 93 (50%) showed a better fit with the gradual model and 2 out of 12 showed a better fit with the 94 abrupt model ( Fig. S4 ; analysis results in table S4). In the backward-forward shift experiment, all foragers (n = 11) showed significant changes in 105 the waggle dance duration after the first and second shift ( Fig. 3A-B ). However, 7 out of the 106 11 foragers showed significantly shorter waggle run durations for the 300m (2) In the forward-backward shift experiment, 8 foragers (n = 9) showed a significant change in 112 the dance duration after the first shift, but 6 foragers did not show any change in dance 113 duration after the second shift ( Fig. 3A-B ). All foragers showed significantly longer dance 114 duration for the first 300m(2) compared to the 300m(1). In fact, the dance durations for the 115 300m(2) were very similar to those of the previously visited 400m distance (-1.04 ± 2.82% 116 change in dance duration, Fig. S5; table S7 ). We also did not find any change point after the 117 second shift (Fig. 3A, table S5 ). An additional double shift experiment using different 118 distances (forward-backward: 200m-300m-200m, n = 2) suggested that our finding is 119 independent of the flight distances ( Fig S6) . Our double shift experiments provide two results. First, in the backward-forward experiment 133 foragers showed shorter dance durations for the same feeder distance after feeder shifts.
134
Second, in the forward-backward experiment bees did not change dance durations after the 135 second shift. The forager basically ignored the new flight distance information and continued 136 to perform the dance durations that they showed for the 400m. So far, the discussion on 137 memory processes involved in generation of dance information have been focused on the 138 sun-compass system and dance direction information (9,10). F. Dyer (11) proposed a model 139 in which the generation of dance direction information involves two separate memories, a 140 memory of a newly acquired navigational information from the most recent foraging trip and 141 a memory of previously stored information from earlier flight experiences (Fig. 3C ). The 142 "newly acquired" memory will get incorporated in the "previously stored" memory, but both 143 memories can be independently used to generate waggle dance duration. Some of the foragers 144 in Dyer"s experiments showed an abrupt change in dance orientation ignoring previous 145 experiences. Our forward-backward experiments showed foragers that did not change dance 146 duration ignoring newly acquired navigational information. Similar to Dyer"s (11) ideas we 147 propose that the generation of dance distance information is based on "newly acquired" and 148 "previously stored" memory contents.
150
Recent radar tracking experiments showed that dance recruits compare newly received 151 information from dancers with their own previous foraging experiences and use both 152 information to decide where to search for food (12) . We think that the results of our 153 experiments point to a similar process in the dancers. First, the time delay between 154 calculating flight distance and updating waggle run duration indicates that both information 155 processing can be experimentally decoupled. Second, the double shift experiments showed 156 that dancers are capable of generating dance information that is not related to the flight 157 distance of the last foraging trip. Our results are supported by earlier studies that showed that 158 foragers are able to perform appropriate dances during the night without a prior foraging trip 159 (13). Together, all these experiments indicate that generation of dance information genuinely 160 involves memory processes.
162
Dacke and Srinivasan (14) recently suggested that honey bee forager might have two 163 different odometers, one for their personal use (i.e. flight navigation) and one for social 164 (dance) communication. In our forward-backward experiments the foragers knew the correct 165 flight distance otherwise they would not have continuously arrived at the 300m feeder 166 position. However, for the communication of the distance they used their previously stored 167 memory of the 400m feeder distance. We propose that both experiments report a similar 168 phenomenon, if bees get confused or become uncertain about the distance of a feeder, they 169 use the most recent navigational memory for their own orientation but communicate the 170 previously stored ("confirmed") navigational information to their nest mates.
172
Still the question remains why the foragers in the backward-forward experiment updated the 173 waggle dance duration whereas the foragers in the forward-backward experiments did not.
174
All earlier feeder shift experiments including the generation of distance calibration curves 175 indicated that honey bees do not have any major difficulties with multiple forward or 176 backward shifts of a feeder (1, 2, 8, 15) . If honey bees do not have any problem with double 177 shift experiments, the difference in the behavior might have something to do with the spatial 178 arrangement of the feeders or the order of feeder shifts. In the backward-forward experiments 179 the new feeder position (200m) is actually on the way to the starting feeder position, whereas 180 in the forward-backward experiments the new feeder position (400m) was not known before. 181 We favor the idea that the novelty of the flight experience affected the response after the 182 backward shift, but more experiments need to be done.
184
Finally, so far all attempts to identify molecular processes involved in dance communication 185 failed because it was not possible to experimentally dissociate foraging flight and dance 186 behavior (16). Our finding that most foragers need 2-3 foraging trips to update dance 187 information opens a window to study molecular brain processes specifically involved in 188 generating dance information (17, 18) . least two different memory contents: (1.) "newly acquired information", i.e. the most recent 289 flight information, and (2.) "previously stored information". In most cases both memories 290 interact to guide dance behavior shortly after having found a new feeder position. During 291 following trips, a new memory of "previously stored information" is generated. In the cases 292 in which bees immediately updated they used the memory of "newly acquired information". 293 After the second feeder shift in the forward-backward experiment the bees communicated the 294 "previously stored information" without updating dance information.
